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He added, "I'm not even going to
think about it until they try to force me
to move." And, like Kenneth; Leo says
he can not afford to move his trailer.
"And I can't afford $250 rent either,"
he said.

"I managed this court almost two
years," Leo said. "If they have to take
out every other trailer, they won'
make it (financially). There's no way
they can cut income by 50 percent and
exist," he said.

Two other mobile home court
owners voiced the same fears. "We
probably won't be able to comply. It'
Just more than we can afford," said
Ellen Caldwell. She and her husband

own a 14-space park at 1106S.Main.
All 14 . trailers, she said, are

occupied by students. 'Kids can'
afford higher rents. That's why we'e
kept our (spac'e rental) so low."

"If we have to cut back (on the
number of trailers), we couldn't afford
to keep the court",she said.

She admitted there has been a.
trailer fire at one time in the court, but
added it was due to faulty wiring in the
trailer itself. She also added that no
other trailer was affected by the blaze.

In her opinion, "the city's been
against mobile homes since they first

(Continued on page 2)

In the 17~/i years he's lived at
Greenstreets', there has never been a
fire in one of the trailers, he said, 'The
city should be damn proud of this
court.

Kenneth's friend, Leo, 71, who also
lives at the court, agrees. The court is
"not a proven fire hazard," he said.

The ordinance requires a minimum
of 10 feet between trailers with 20 feet
on entry sides. It also requires that the
trailer occupy no more than one-third
of the'moble home space. At present,
only one of seven parks in the city
limits is -in compliance with the
ordinance.

In order to comply with the
ordinance, the court, owned by Ray
Wilcox, would have to remove about
every other trailer.

Carol Baeth, also a Greenstreet
resident, said Thuisday, "If it (the
ordinance) goes through, there's going
to be a lot of trouble; there's no place
to go."

Both Baeth and Kenneth,.however,
beheve they will. not be forced to
'tn'ove'eo,

however, said "There's a
definite shortage of low-income
housing; if,they phase out the trailer
courts, we won't have any."

by Jlm Borden

(Editor s note: This is the second of
two stories on the 1972 Moscow
mobile home ordinance for which

compliance is due Feb. 1. The first
part Tuesday dealt with the
administrative, point of 'view on the
situation. Today's story deals in
possible ramifications of the ordinance
from the point of view of mobne home
court owners and occupants.)

"The city don't want no poor folks."
Or so it. seems to Kenneth, 76, a

17'l~-year Moscow mobile home
resident. Kenneth, like many other
retired persons and students, is afraid

of what may happen if the city of
Moscow enforces a 1972 mobile home

ordinance.
The ordinance, according to at least

two city hall sources, was designed to
protect the health and welfare of
mobile home occupants.

Kenneth disagrees 'with the intent of
the ordinance, He told 'the Atgonattt-

Thursday 'There's not a damn bit of
danger" living in Kenneth's court,
Greenstreet Trailer Court, 508 N.

Jefferson.

by Marty Trlllhaase

Boise—The U of I will need
considerable flexibility-,when dealing
with tight budgets resulting from the
one percent iriitiative, President
Richard Gibb told, legislators Tuesday.

But the university also recognizes
the measure represents public
demands for accountability in
government, Gibb said. The university
will heed that message, he added.

Gibb made those comments in his
budget request to the legislature's
powerf ul Joint Finance-
Appropriations 'Committee.,;--That
committee has '.the iispo&ibility 'of

'ividingthe state'.s financial pie.
"We enjoy considerable flexibility

now. If the budgets get tight, we'l
need it more than ever," Gibb said.

Gibb limited his remarks to his
assessment of the university, its
problems and Gov. John

Evans'roposed$336 million state budget.
He did not speak directly on the U of
I's budget request.

Currently,, the university receives
$27.2 million in state funds. The Board
of Regents in July. reccommended
increasing that allotment to $29.3
million.

Gibb noted Evan's budget amounts
to a decrease in actual spending power
since it does not totally compensate
for inflation. Gibb pegged the amount
cost at $744,000. But he added, "If we
don't have it, we won't ask for it."

Likewise, the university can survive
without $150,000 requested for repair
and replacement of equipment. But he
added, equipment must be replaced
eventually.

"If (the university) were mine and a
private business, I'd see the $150,000
as a good investment," Gibb said.

Gibb urged the lawmakers to guard
against making continued cuts that
appear slight over the short term, but
inevitably cut into the institution's
quality. Should the quality of the U of
I's programs be eroded in such a
fashion, '"it won't take three or four
years to get it back. It will take a
generation," Gibb added.

Gibb noted a number of needed
expenditures can be postponed in light
of the budget crunch. Such areas.
include the physical plant and
equipment. 'We can postpone that
this year and another year," Gibb said.
But eventually those expenditures
must be made, he added.

Another concern is the potential

(Continued on page 3)
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Finals are Saturday in the Administration Auditorium.
Shows begin at 7. Tickets at the door are $3 tonight and
$4 Saturday night. Photo by Steve Davis.
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Junior Misses Laura Feler*of Wallace and Ghari Salter
of Ashton take a break from rehearsal. The Idaho Junior
Miss program began Thursday and continues tonight.

Gibb addresses legislators
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1978. Those figures indicate
there are seven mobile home
parks in the city, rather than
the eight reported Tuesday.

Mrs. Caldwell also said,
"We won't know until they
(the city council) do what will
be done" about the situation.

Isabele Bond and her
husband, owners of the park
at 403 College Ave., are as in
the dark about the future as
the Caldwells.

Mrs. Bond said all the
changes she'd have to make
would depend on how many
mobile homes would have to
be removed. She added
there's "no sense" making any
changes in the court until she
knows exactly what the city
wants done.
'ne thing is certain in the

Bonds'inds, however: it
would not be feasible for them
to comply with the ordinance.

She said there now are 22 or
23 trailers in her park. Since
trailers may occupy no more
than one-third of the space,
she is worried about how
many trailers would have to
be moved to comply. She, said
she needs the space rental
from three trailers for a year
just to pay the taxes on the
land.

A "good percentage" of her
occupants are students,,she
said. In fact, only four
"permanent" occupants are
not students, she said.

{Contingged from page I) Mrs. Bond is also
concerned there is no
guarantee that meeting this
ordinance will help her
comply with any future
ordinances.

She also expressed concern
that "low-income housing
options are getting fewer and
fewer" in Moscow.

Mrs. Bond speculated that
it wouldn't be possible to
develop a new mobile home
court In Moscow, given the
"mood" for the community
now. Or if it could be done,
she said, it wouldn't be a low-
cost development.

Steve Davis, a U of I
student and a resident in
Bonds'ark, feels safe living
there. He feels safer from fire,
in fact, than he would in an
apartment building, he said.

"I like it here," he said. "It'
not like a modern court, but
it's not a parking lot either."
Davis, a resident of the park
since September, recalls no
fires there.

Mrs. Bond, who has owned
the park 10 years, said there
have been no trailer fires
there since she's been
proprietor.

.In the meantime, city.
council will ponder what to do
about the matter. The City
Administrative Committee,
chaired by councilwoman Dee
Hager, will meet at 7 a.m.
Tuesday in the City Hall
conference room to discuss
the ordinance.

started coming in."
Presently, accordin'g to

figures from the Latah County
Assessor's office, there are
362 mobile homes in the
Moscow city limits and 1,620
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The future of these mobile homes is in the hands of the Moscow City Council. The council will
meet at 7 a.m. Tuesday at city hall to discuss the situation. Photo by Mark Johann.

Trailers

121 East 4th, Moscow
Across From City Hall
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by Marty Trillhaase
Boise—In what was an anti-

climatic meeting following its
morning session with the
legislature's Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee,

~ the Board of Regents Tuesday
approved sever'al routine
measures on the U of I
agenda.

The U of I administration
added to the routine by
withdrawing one major
agenda item. That was a

~, proposed increase in the
number of tuition waivers
allowed to women'
intercollegiate athletics.

~ The administration has
proposed - 22 additional
wiavers for women's athletics,
bringing the total number up
to 50. That would have

brought the women's number
to par of that for the men'
athletic program.

"There was a great deal of
uncertainty and confusion on
this," Gibb told the regents.
"On the Richter scale of
confusion, this ranked right
up there with one percent," he
added.

Gibb also indicated
submitting the proposal while
the Legislature is considering
the U of I budget requests
might not be perceived as
pro er.

he proposal may be.re-
submitted to the board in
April, Gibb added.

The regents approved the
following:—$1,065,334 in grants and
awards to the U of I. Among
these were an extension grant

Exam assistance offered
A review class designed to

help students 'pass the
graduate record examination

e will be offered by U of I
Continuing Education in
February.

Two Saturday meetings of
e the class are planned, Feb. 3

and Feb. 10.The math portion
will be offered from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. and the verbal

~ review will be offered from 1

to 3 p.m.
There will be a $20

registration fee for both
portions of the class or $12 for
either the math or the verbal
portion: Students need to
attend 'both Saturdays to
cover all of the material..

For more information, or to
pre-register, contact the
Office of Continuing
Education,

885-6436't

$7,500 from the U.S.Forest
Service to the Department of
Entomology and a grant of
$35,547 from the Idaho Office
of Water Research and
Technology to the Water
Resources Research Institute.

The forestwervice grant will
finance a study of the effects
of various logging practices on

. stream ecosystems. The. grant
from 'he Idaho Office of
Water Research and
Technology will fund a
project to study the feasibility
of establishing a new system
for transferring water rights in
Idaho.—Budget increases for
agricultural research and
cooperative extension
amounting to $112,800 and
$51,000 respectively. The
move results from unexpected
increases in federal funding.—approved a revised
budget for the Veterinary
Medicine Program's facilities
at Moscow and Caldwell.
Inflation escalated the cost of
facility additions at the two
sites, Dave McKinn'ey, U of I
financial vice-president said.

In a related move, Gov.
John Evans Wednesday
named Couer d'Alene
attorney Eugene Miller to the

'oard.Miller replaces J;P.
Munson of Sandpoint, who

.resigned last year.

Administration pulls waiver requests

A change in the U of I
retirement policy approved by
the Faculty Council in
October was not forwarded to
the Board of Regents because
it was'nconsistent with a

olicy the Board passed in
ovember; accordmg to a

letter sent to Dr. Lawrence
O'Keeffe, Faculty Council
Chairman, by President
Richard Gibb.

The faculty policy stated by
1982 the mandatory
retirement age for 'enured
faculty members would be,
"not less than 70." The
Regents'olicy, however,
states, "at least until July 1,
1982, the mandatory
retirement age for tenured
faculty will remain 65 years of

age."
Apparently, there was'some

confusion surrounding the
interpretation of the Board's
policy because the
introductory 'tatement leads
some people to believe the
policy was flexible for
mdividual institutions.

In correspondence with
Gibb, Milton Small, Executive
Director of the State Board of
Education, wrote, "I do not
understand the Board's
position to be that the
ansti,tutions may make
exceptions."

Small also said a review of-
the entire tenure policy,
"would seem likely. within the
next year."

Headquarters For All
Domestic auto and truck parts and foreign makes .

including: Austin, Capri, Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
Toyota, Triumph, Volkswagon and Volvo.
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MACHINE SHOP

510 Wmt Third ~ Moocah —442-5544

Open- 7:30to 5:30, IHon.-Frl., 8:00-5:00Sat.
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Eaculty retirement policy
unacceptable with regents

.Gibb
loss of the university's best
faculty, Gibb said. At present,
the university is not
experiencing a major turnover
in faculty, he said. But one
could develop, he said.

He noted many of the best
faculty members are
examining the job market.

~ Their reasons include pending
budget cuts, salaries that are
not competitive with those
found at other institutions,
and salaries that have not kept
pace with the cost of living,
Gibb added.

Two legislators expressed
concern over the cost of
complying with federal
regufations, such as Title IX.

~ Gibb estimated the cost of
complying with Title IX,
which calls for equal funding
for men's and women's inter-

> collegiate, athletics, at
$200,000 to $300,000. S en.
Walter Yarbrough, R-Grand
View, asked what the

o consequence would be",If we
just kind of ignored it?"

Gibb said he didn't know.
But, he added "I think the

o states have rolled over and
played dead too often."

Sen. Dane Watkins, R-
E - Idaho Falls, asked Gibb what

percentage of his time spent
dealing with regulations is
caused by federal programs.'
Gibb said it ranged frown two-
thirds to three-fourths.

Gibb added two-thirds'.of
the regulations are
unnecessary.
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Bowling Tournament Frisbee Competition
24 Games Scratch January 26th, y:3p p.m.

January 25-28
In The Dome"

7 p.fYl,

For information on aii Tournaments,
Contact Leo Stephens, 885-7940
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Student Union.
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Coign m- n .ary
Trailer residents in trouble

'The city don't want no poor folks," according to Kenneth, 76, a 17'/i year
Moscow mobile home resident.

While that statement inay not be true on its face, that appears to be the
imminent effect of the 1972 city ordinance for which comphance is due next

'hursday, Feb. 1.
- Six:of seven of the city's mobile home courts have been unable to comply with

the regulations, despite a five-year grace period:and a year and one-half
extension.:

As a result, Moscow may-lose much of its low-income housing. For example,
should the parkowners have to move half of the mobile homes out of the parks'o comply with space. requirements outlined in the ordinance, they either will

hake to lose half of their monthly park incomes, or double rental on the spaces
remaining occupietL

This, of.course, could hurt the many students of, this community who live in
mobile homes because they cannot afford plush new apartments. Likewise, it
could hurt old folks. like Kenneth, who, liying on fixed incomes, can neither
afford to move their mobile homes, nor pay the rent of a suitable apartment;

Additionally, the ordinance may cripple the mobile home court owners. Two
court owners said Thursday they may have to close. their parks and use the land
for something other than mobile homes, or sell the land, should the Moscow City

: Council force them to comply. Incidentally, one of those courts, according'ts
owner, houses all students. The other'court'houses only four persons who are
not students; those four are "older" permanent residents.

;While poverty is hardly a desirable element of any community, the way to
eliminate it is not to sweep it out of the city via ordinances. Why not reconsider

, this one'!
J.B.

The American Holocaust
, West Germans are being reminded of an extremely bitter national. memory

this wee'k, courtesy of'he German television network and the National
Broadcasting Company.

The American television epic "Holocaust" is currently being broadcast in the
land where the story took place. As here, the program is drawing both record
audiences and ocmmentary.

Not surprisingly, the airing of this program, which dramatizes the Nazi
annihilation of some six million Jews, has stirred deep controversy there. Some
Germans report feelings of great shame and guilt. One woman was reported as
saying she will never live in Germany again.

Most Germans are not fond of the memory of Adolf Hitler and his madness
which swept their nation into a bloodbath of war and genocide.

But there are those on the other-side who still honor Hitler's memory. And
that may explain the move by the West German government to guard television
transmitters against sabotage.

.Other Gerinans are questioning why it takes an American film company to
produce a program which deals with a subject so close to them.

Perhaps it comes with our own experience in genocide. Perhaps as German
film makers watch "Holocaust" they may consider producing a film that deals
with the blotch on the American conscience.

Despite the attention we have given atrocities such as the Nazi annihilation of
the Jews in our films, we have yet to see one dealing with the past and present
treatment of American Indians by our government.

It might make for some interesting viewing.

M.T

Idaho's cheap government

The Idaho State Senate has decided to set an example for state government in
. light of the one percent initiative.

The senate voted this week to reject proposed increases in legislative pay and
expense compensation.

A'976 amendment to the state constitution supposedly removed the
lawmakers from the pay~tting . arena. Under that measure, a citizens
commimion proposes increases. The Le 'ture would receive the increase
unless it formally rejected the move. The idea here was to guard against
unnecesiuily high increases.

Lessors in this state are notoriously underpaid. At'present„most receive
barely enough to compensate for their time. And one legislator makes no bones
about the low salaries. Sen. Mike Black, D&raigmont, has to take out a loan just
to serve in the legislature.

It's one thing to pad legislative salaries. It is quite another to place salaries so
low that only the retired and the well off pan afford to serve.

'ut.aie.-thelegislators to blame? 'Ihey apparently read the one percent
: initiative as a mandate against increases of any kmd.

Their assessment may not be too far off, unfortunately.
The voters have asked for cheaper government. At this rate, they will

probably get it.
M.T.

"I'm complying with the ordinance, I moved it."

Response
Edito

In g t le between right
to-lifers'and those 'upporting

'

woman's right to choose to have an
abortion, the bloody flag of
emotionalism- seems to be waved
almost daily. It's hard to not get
involved and emotional a/out the
abortion issue. I'm as guilty as anyone
else. However, I will try to. avoid
emotionali'sm in the following.

The ensue. of abortion-is not as clear
cut -as a case of, murder .(of a non-
fetus). Murder- can be a convoluted
ethical question at times. Abortion is
always even more so. There is no clear
cut intuitive case against abortion as
there ih for murder. Some people (and
religions) profoundly. believe that
abortion is murder, while'ome do not.
American society does not force those
who are against abortions to have
them. Those who oppose abortions
may also try to convince those who
would have abortions to try another
alternative.

However, there are also many
people who feel. it is not right for a
woman to be forced -to bear an
unwanted child. Since, in this country,
consenting heterosexual adults may
engage in sexual activity whenever
they wish, and since even the best
contraceptives. don't alwayi work;
there are bound to be some unwanted
pregnancies, no matter how. careful
people are.

The Supreme Court took a long,
hard look at the abortio'n issue. It saw
in many cases the decision to abort
was based on the mother's religion.
The judges also felt they did not have
the knowlege to decide when a'fetus
becomes'aware, or has a soul. The
decision to abort was also the mother'
concern and to rule on such an
important and personal issue would be
an invasion of privacy. So they left the
decision up to the woman herself. This
is cbnstitutionally correct and morally
sound. The women in America have

Let's grow
Editor,

't

seems that the positive side of
Christianity has been left out. There'
always talk on sin, repentance and
being born again, but why stop with

the basics? Let's grow!
Christ's death was our death to self

rule, his resurrection our resurrection
to a God-possessed life. "He who
siiared not his own Son, but delivered
him up for us all, how shall he not with
him also freely give us all things,"
Romans 8:32.

What are all these things? Freedom
from fear, anadoption and a heavenly
father, Romans 8:15.Freedom from all
guilt, Romans 8:1.Freedom from, and
control over fleshly appetites, .Romans
8:6.Freedom to be led by the Spirit of
God, Romans 8:16. Freedom to
participate in the gifts of the Holy
Spirit, I Corinthians 11:4-11.Freedom
to have love and a sound mind, I
Timothy 1:7. Freedom to be priests
unto God, Revelation 1:6.

We are literally joint heirs with
Christ, and these few promises are but
a few of the thousand or so offered us
in the Bible. We truly are a blessed
race of people to have such a good
God.

Jesus said he came that we might
have life more abundantly, John 10:10.
In that same verse he says the thief
comes but to steal, kill and destroy.
We see it in our land. it saddens every
compassionate heart.

. We need n'ot worry or be troubled
for Christ offers peace, John 14:27.
This peace is not from or of the world.
Anyone is invited.to come and sup
with him. He „is actualization and the
answer to existential anxiety. We have
purpose, meaning, and we all are
'significant, unique individuals. May
his peace be yours.

Steve Wills

Q/O~eg~S ghO~Ce decision. To deny'this right is to deny
their freedom.

Yours in freedom,
r, Amy Thomson
this runnin ba t
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betsy brown

state, rape and rights
John Rideout was found innocent of

raping his wife. But this is no reason to
question the validity of the new
Oregon law that allows, a marned
woman to press. rape'charges against
her husband. It seems obvious that a
woman's body is her own, and that a
wife has a right to not have sex with
her husband.

Some commentators have
complained that this law represents
undue state interference into the
private affairs of married couples. This
objection is just so much hot air. The
formal institution of marriage is itself a
creation of the state. And this
institution gives state governments a
great deal of control over the private
lives of it's citizens..'any states have outlawed sexual
relations between people who are not
married to each other, and even forbid
married couples to engage in certain
types of sex acts. States prescribe who
may marry whom, and pass laws
setting down the social and economic
obligations that marnage partners
have to each other. In light of this it is
ridiculous to condemn the new
Oregon law for invading the "privacy"
of married couples.

The fear that numerous spiteful
wives will file false rape charges
against their husbands is completely
groundless. At present, many rapes go~ nicholas gier

unreported, because a woman who
reports a rape is making public the fact
that she has suffered a grave personal
humiliation.

And the percentage of false reports
of rape is no greater than the
percentage of. false reports of other
crimes. It is true that in most cases
where a husband is accused of raping
his wife there is no impartial observer
and the case must be decided on the
basis of one person's word against
another. This is also true not only in
many other rape cases, but also in
most criminal cases. According to
Philadelphia District Attorney Edward
Rendell, writing in the Dec. 27 issue of
the Philadelphia Bulletin'"In almost all
criminal cases there is a conflict
among stories which our officers mus$
resolve, and in over 70 percent of the
cases, we must decide this without the
benefit of a'disinterested witness. That
percentage rises to almost 100percent
when the incident occurs at 3 a.m...."
The notion that mamed women are
more prone to lie than other classes of
crime victims is the result of- pure
misogynism.

The Oregon law is an excellent one,
unless you are willing to accept the old
common law doctrine that permitted a
husband to treat his wife as his
property.

The writings of St. Paul, which

refered to husband and wife as "one
flesh" and commanded a wife'
subjection to her husband were the
basis for this part of the common law.
The woman was considered "dead in
the law" when'he married; the
husband and wife were considered one

erson and that person was the
usband. The husband gained the

"right" to his wife's sexual and
domestic service, as well as complete
control of the family's property. It is
not surprising that some of the more
radical 'early feminists considered
marriage a form of legalized
prostitution, in. which' wife sold
herself to her husband in. return for
financial support.

Few people still believe that a.wife is
the property of her husband. But the
idea that he should have final control
over all aspects of their marriage,
including their sexual relations, still
lingers, supported by custom and by
some conservative Christian doctrine.

It is, of .course, the "Christian"
intention that the husband-should be a
benevolent dictator, but power
corrupts, as the saying goes. To some
extent it is still considered "natural"
for men to subdue and dominate
women in sexual relationships. To that
extent, rape is still viewed as the
"normal" 'orm of heterosexual

intercourse,. particularly between
husband and wife.

Our society still has difficulty in
conceiving of equality in sexual
relationships; we almost believe the
formula 'sex equals rape." This
accounts for our society's horror of
homosexuality, particularly male
homosexuality. While the simple facts
of physiology make it very difficult for
a woman to rape a man, it is quite
possible for one man to rape another.
And the willingness to be humiliated
that is considered "natmal" in women
is not so viewed in men.

Certain bigoted people are likely to
jump all - over another recently.
notorious sex crime case, the Gacy
case, to try to prove that.
homosexuality is somehow sick or evil.
Gacy, who apparently raped and
murdered close to three dozen'oung
men, might be considered sick or evil.
But this is because he is a rapist and a
murderer, not because his victims
were of the same sex as he.

The sexual expression of love is
good and healthy m both heterosexual
and homosexual forms. Rape is not an
essential feature of either.

It is someho~ ironic that so many
states outlaw consensual homosexual
behavior, while 46 states grant a
husband the licence to rape his wife.

abortion and the evangelicals
(Editors ¹te:Nicholas Gier is on

sabbatical feave in

Deri

mar and will
return to the U of I in May. Ke has a
Ph.D. in religion from Claremont
Graduate School and has an entry
along with Billy Graham under the
"G.s'n the 1977 edition of Who'
Who in Religion.

The contemporary debate on
abortion continues at a feverish pitch.
It is'ad to see such poor arguments
(on both sides) and such tasteless

~. methods (on one side) being used to
"settle this moral dilemma. Logical

'
slips, conceptual confusion, and
factual errors float in a sea of emotion

~ and rhetoric.
What I find especially weak about

the evangelical Christian position is its
assumption the Bible gives a clear-cut
answer to this question. Along with
other Christians they claim that a
unique huinan soul somehow resides
in the human being from conception
on.

The main problem with this position
is that there are at least three, different
theories of the soul in the Bible. The
most pervasive concept in the Old
Testament is the onginal Hebrew
~tion that the body and soul are a
psycho-physical unity. Two other
theories —a dualism of an'immaterial
soul and a 'aterial body and . a
tripartite arrangement of soul, spirit,
and body —dominate the New
Testament.

Let us take the Hebrew doctrine and
follow logically the consequences of
such a view for the question. of
abortion. The Hebrew word for
soul, nephesh, stems from a root
meaning ."throat"'nd therefore one
finds an intimate connection between
breath and soul: "The'ord God
formed man of dust from the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the
breath neshamah of life, and man
became a living being nephesh. (Gen.
2:7).

. It is a biological fact that the fetus
does not actually breathe until it

comes out of the womb. Therefore,
the intra-uterine fetus cannot be a soul
in this Hebrew sense.

If one takes the blood rather than
respiration as the anchor point, one
can then establish a much stronger
case against abortion. Blood
circulation begins comparatively e'arly
in the human embryo. But before that
time, the logic is clear: there is no
blood and therefore no soul.

This Hebrew account obviously has
many difficulties. The main problem is
that it is equivocal. Where does the
life of the, soul reside? In the blood or
in the breath'i Furthermore, what
happens to the soul during a blood
transfusion'i Does one trade one's soul
for the sou) of the donor'? Does the
donor's blood even have a soul?

Whatever the, answers to these
uestions are,;the challenge 'remains:

t e evangelicals cannot use the
Hebrews for the claim that a unique
human soul resides in the fertilized
zygote.

The evangelicals claim that there is

no exception to the taking of a
fetus'ife.

But this. cannot be true. The God
of the Bible is a cosmic agent that
causes everything to be done,
including spontaneous abortions and
stiltbirths. Earthquakes; floods, etc.
also take innocent lives every day.

The typical answer to this is that
God is the sole creator of hfe and it is
he„and only he, that has a right to take
a life. Therefore; it:is somehow not
wrong for God to take a fetus'fe, but
it is definitely wrong for humans to do
it.

But there is a larger question here:
the respect for life.

rhe problem of abortion will not be
solved by reference to any scripture. It
will, be solved by sober, rational
argument at a philosophical and legal
level. Abortion may be a great eviL
But there is a greater evil and.it has
been responsible for the deaths. of
many more innocents than abortion
ever will be. I am speaking of the evil
of dogmatism and fanaticism.
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A group . of toddlers and
their parents will join the
university ranks Feb. 1.

The Moscow Parent-
Toddler Co-op will stadt
holding classes m the U of I

. home economics building
then, according to Beverly

'aas, c~p coordinator.

In an effort to "help
parents enjoy parenting" and
"children enjoy being
children," the co-op stresses
parent-child interaction
through a variety of activities,
Faas said.

By allowing parents to be
the teachers of 'motor skills,
art activities and other

. projects, the crap provides
the opportunity for the child'
development, and the parents
to discover alternative
methods of parenting.

Two groups have been
decided on.'he Young Toddlers are
from nine months to two years
old. They meet one day a
week at $10per month.

The Junior Toddlers are
from 18 month to 3'/i years
old. They meet twice a week
at $16 per month. The comp is
totally self-supporting. Co~p

classes do not coincide with
regular nursery school classes.

"Half of each group will jsupervise and interact with
the children, while the other
half of the parents have, a <

group discussion." she said.
'It gives an opportunity for

parents to share ideas and
concerns."

The group will decide the
hmits of the classes, and what
measures will be taken when
discipline is needed. She said.
"When a child's behavior is
unacceptable, we try to ask
'what does that child need,'
and try to help him correct his
own behavior," she added.

Faas is presently a
coordinator of a similar
Pullman program. With an
MS in child and family
studies, she has been in infant-
toddler programs for five ~
years.
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by Dan Tarter

0 "CLOSED"
The Magic Mushroom is

gone. Eking its way through
the ether into the unworld of
the dodo, LOOK magazine,
and the white buffalo. Kaput.
No more. Gone fishin'.

All that's left is a lonely
shell of a storefront patiently
waiting its new occupant, a
few bookkeeping headaches
and three tired, but satisfied
partners.

For those who are familiar
with the Magic Mushroom,
skip these paragraphs. For
those uninitiated few, a
digression is in order.

The 'shroom was a store for
the senses. Located on one of
Moscow's busiest
intersections, Sixth and Main,
it was always a refreshing
experience to step through the
doors for a break from the
madness outside. Music
sneaked through speakers;
something nice like Little Feat
or John Prine. Obligatory
sandalwood incense.
Waterbeds. Ah-h-h-h. But,
there was something missing
from the Magic Mushroom
that dubiously blesses most
other headshops one
encounters. No slick spud
with sculpted hair, Gucci
loafers and a little gold
spoon. Nope, just regular folk.

The store opened its doors
in October, 1976, with a
franchise from the still-alive
and -expanding Magic
Mushroom of Spokane. John
Bryant, a Spokane resident,
bought a franchise and
decided to root the store in
Moscow. W'ith a phone call to
his two friends in Denver,
Steve Schlich,a science fiction
writer, and Jim Knox, a
teacher and incorrigible kid
lover, the nucleus of the
mushroom fused. Of the

e three, only Bryant, as holder
of the Mushroom franchise
had any previous business
sense. Knox remembers,
"When we first opened, none
of us had a realistic idea of
what we'd gotten into. We had
a lot of romantic ideas about
running a record store. Really
laid back and all that. But the
reality of it came fast. It was
pretty tough work for little
financial return."

In the beginning, the Magic
Mushroom stocked new and
used vinyl, and herbal
smoking devices for, what else

~Mlitt;.

but smoking herbs. One could
dig through a stack of albums
and come up with a slightly
worn recording of the
excellent but scarce, CAT
MOTHER AND THE ALL
NIGHT NEWSBOYS, or
press your nose against the
glass and gaze at a variety of
parsimonious payforthemselv-
esinaweek pipes. If one tired
of this business, the magazine
rack served up such
steamingly amusing, if slightly
decadent titles as Zap, Oat
Willie, and Freak Brothers.

Eventually, a waterbed
business that doubled
annually committed the
records and paraphernalia to
an evershrinking floorspace.
Yet, the store managed to
retain its mellow., unhyped
atmosphere. According to
Schlich, "We tried to be a
little different from other
businesses in the way we
interacted with the customers.
We didn't want them to. get a
'buy something and get

out'mpressionof us at all."
With the Moscow business

doing fairly well, Schlich,
'noxand Bryant envisioned

another franchise. In
November, 1977, the three
bought out an already
established Magic Mushroom

'n

Coeur d'Alene, and after

~ ~

.r ~(g
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some landlord hassles,
relocated in another part of
the city. According to Knox,
the financial shock of
remodeling and settling the
new store played a large role
in the eventual closure of
both.

"The expense of moving
coupled with losses from the
Moscow business over a two-
year period ate away our
assets. By December of '78 we
were looking at a little
inventory, a few bills and no
cash," Knox related. With the
paraphernalia and record
sales stagnating, the three
closed the mushroom's doors
for the holidays with the
intention of opening back up
in January, concentrating on
waterbeds alone. But, in
Knox's words, "A couple of
days after Christmas, we
talked it over and decided to

'o

ahead and shut down both
the Coeur d'Alene and
Moscow stores. We could
have gone for it, but we just
didn't have the energy to
struggle for another three
years at poverty level."

BOWLING-
STUDENT
LEAGUES

Schlich, Knox and Bryant
are cunently in the process of
tying up loose ends,
liquidating their inventory and
trying to give creditors a
reasonable return on their
dollar. Most of the bongs,
beds and new records have
already left town, but
according to Knox, the
Mushroom's used record
inventory went to another
Moscow shopkeepei for local
auditory consumption.

Bryant, who was
unavailable fbr comment, has
moved back to Spokane to
work in business with his
father. Schlich said the three
partners were now
experiencing a strange
combination of sadness and
relief at the dismantling of
their venture into capitalism.

Its too bad, yes, but the
people of Moscow. made it
worthwhile. I smile a lot more-
now. Little things don't bother
me anymore," 'e added.
Schilch has gone back to his
first love—writing, living in
Hayden Lake and trying to
break into the elusive fiction
market.

Knox is still living in
Moscow, tending bar and
laying plans for the Moscow
Community School, where he
serves on the board of
directors. "I'e woked the
experience through," he
reminisced. "The hardest
thing for'me now is for people
to come up and ask 'What
happened'' I feel good about
it though. Had a Christmas
and New Year's like never
before."

S;4;.':.AC:4A<:S
INCLUDING:

Skis ~ Boots ~ Poles
Bindings and Mounting
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Skis by Fisher, Rossignol,
Asnes, Bonna, & Trucker
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The SUB Under round
3-Man Mixed lassie

Sundays At 6 PM
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Leo Stephens~
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Underground

E
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NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
10 AM to 5:30PM, Monday-Saturday



by Sam Wear

"We haven't been thinking
about it much" said coach
Tara Van DeVeer. "Believe it
or not, we still have several
weaknesses we must work and
concentrate on if we are to
continue to win, especially
tonight."

Statements such as these
you wouldn't expect to hear
from a coach whose team is in
the midst of a seven game
winning streak, but Van
DeVeer knows very well the
Vandals will need an all out
effort tonight if they aie to
defeat the Pacific Northwest's
number one small college

team, Eastern Washington
State University.

"Eastern is very quick and
likes to run, and on top of
that, their starting guards are
5'9". and 5'11. That gives you
some type of indication of
what we'e up against." said
Van DeVeer.

Asked to comment about
her team's impressive 9-2
season record so far, Van

DeVeer said that, more than
anything, "We are in top-
notch condition. We 'haven'
played a team yet that was in
better shape than we." Van
DeVeer went on to say "we
work the hardest at what we

do the best, playing defense."
Even though they are totally
different aspects of the game,
when we play good defense,
we shoot well."

The Vandals have shot well
during 'their winning streak,
and it has largely been a result
of the steady offensive play by
a pair of freshmen, pint-sized
Karin Sobotta and Mary

The Vandals'ob is only
half done if they win tonight.
Tomorrow the Vandals will
return to Moscow to meet the
region's number-three rated
team, Oregon College of
Education, at 7:30p.m. in the
WHEB.

Basketball marathon starts today

8 Friday, Jan. 26, 1979
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The 4th annual Kappa
Sigma Basketball Marathon
gets underway at noon today
m the U of IMemorial Gym.

The goal of the 24-hour

pi tj
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'
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~ e

marathon is to raise money for
the Mountain States Tumor
Institute in Boise, according
to John Mitchell, public
relations chairman for the

fraternity.
Kappa Sigma has organized

six teams from among its
members to play in shifts
against 24 other teams from
various campus fraternities
and organizations, said
Mitchell.

Money raised will be used
by the institute to purchase a
simulator, a sophisticated X-
ray machine used to pinpoint
the exact location of cancer in
the body.

Spectators are welcomed to
attend and may make
donations at the door.

Sophomore standout Patty O'onnor concentrates on a
defensive drill ln preparation for tonight's battle ln Cheney
against Eastern Washington State University. Photo by INark

Johann.

SPECIAL COLD WEATHER
COAT & VEST SALE

j!I',I+/ OI',I::
ALL MEN'S & WOMEN'

DOWNHILL SKI PARKAS
by Ski Levi, Beconta, Skyr, Cevas 6 Uphill Downhill

d!I,'Ifo i', I::
ALL MOUNTAINEERING

PARKAS 6c VESTS
by North Face, Canip 7, 1'railwise & Sierra Oesilns

OOWHHlllSASHIOHSWEAEERS 20 gQ Of P
Sale Prices Lini/ted Zo Stock On Iland

MOSCOW ~~~ [ +g ( f PULLMAN

410 West 3rd .' 'd l& N. 115 fireed
882-0133 i: '
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by Sam Wear
Big Sky basketball

officiating has been a little less
than desireable this year. Last
weekend Big Sky officials
Larry Wendel and Dan
Nicksich were in town . to
make the calls for the
Northern Arizona and Weber
State games. Their
performances left spectators
dissatisfied and wondering
why conference schools are
subject to the same officials
on consecutive nights.

In a telephone interview

Tuesday, Big Sky
Commissioner Steve Belko
said it was mainly due to a
"cost factor." "The act of
holding officials in town on
consecutive nights is

. determined on
recommendations by the
conference athletic
directors " said Bleko.
"Occasionally we can bring
different officials in for
separate games, but for the
most part we are forced to
adhere to the present policy
purely from an economic

point of view."
The gomg rate for a Big Sky

official is $125 per game. The
host school pays per diem
which includes transportation
costs and if needed, lodging
and food. "The $125 per ball
game is the same rate in the
PAC-10, Big Eight and most
other conferences," said
Belko. "Unfortunately, top-
notch officials tend to favor
the bigger. conferences like .

the PAC-10 because they get
more exposure like
television.*'ext

year the basketball
league will go to a Thursday-
Saturday schedule. It will cost
the league considerably more
money to keep these officials
in town over a three day
period. It will cost even more
money to keep .conference
athletic teams on the road this
additional day. Even if they
could afford to keep officials
in the conference towns over
the three day period, most
officials would be unable to
do so because they hold
regular jobs and would miss a
day's work on Friday. Only if
the league choses to bring in
separate regional officials for,
the Thursday bali game and
the following Saturday contest
will they be able to curb their
expenditures.

{Continued on page 9)

BECOME A COLLEGE
CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo
Components At Lowest

Prices. High Profits:

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED

tl For Details Contact:

Fad Components, inc.
65 Passaic Ave.
P.O. Box 689
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
lllene Orlowsky 201-227-6800
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Officiating will get no better



by Sam Wear

The atmosphere is quiet.
Her room is tucked away in

the dark corners of Memorial
Gymnasium on the U of I
campus.

The sun passing through the
window strikes her sandy-

blonde hair. It radiates a
feeling which matches her
personality; warm and gentle.

"I see myself almost like a
counselor" said Amanda
Burke, U of I women's head
volleyball and tennis coach,
"almost like an example
setter."

My athletes are pursuing
something they like doing and
are good at," added Burke, "I
believe we all pursue things
with which we can obtain a
feeling of self-worth or self-
accomplishment."

"I would like to believe I
can project a good feeling
among my athletes: good
feelings about themselves,
about being in good shape,
being healthy, and helping my
girls feel good about others."

The road to Moscow was a
long one for Burke. It started
in Houston, Texas, at Robert
E. Lee high school where she
graduated in 1966.From there
it was on to Fort Worth where
she received her B.A. in 1970
at Texas Christian University.

After spending five years
doing a variety of jobs which
included teaching junior high
school physical education,
instructing at summer and day
tennis camps, a short stint at
Concordia Lutheran Junior
College in Austin coaching

tennis and volleyball, Burke
came to Washington State
University to;work on her
masters in 1975. Upon .

graduation in 1977 with her
M.A. from W.S.U., Burke
accepted the head volleyball
and assistant tennis coaching
positions at the U of I.

Last year Burke directed
the U.of I to the small college
women's tennis
championships in Santa
Barbara, Calif. To her delight,
a strong nucleus has returned
from last year's squad.

"I love coaching,"
commented the young coach,
"almost to the point where I
thrive on it. Most of all

though, I enjoy the challenge
of working with people, as
each one of my athletes are
different in their own way."

Amanda Burke: Goals beyond winning
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Swimmers ho me this weekend for two

~ ~

The U of I swimmers will
return to their home waters
this weekend in a match
Friday night against Whitman
at 5 p.m., and on Saturday
against small college power

Pacific Lutheran University .
Both meets are scheduled in

the U of I swim center.
Last week the men lost to a

strong University of Pudget
Sound team Friday night and

came back to defeat Highline
College on Saturday out at
Midway, Wash. The women
upped their season 'to 5-2 by
defeating both UPS and
Highline College in a tri-meet
on Saturday.
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Photo by Hugh Lentz.
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U of I Coach DeMeyer and men
(Continued from page 8)

What does all this meanP It
means the conference
schedule next year will
require more money than the
present one. When it does,
more than likely the quality of
officiating will drop because

~ conference schools will be
forced to use local or regional
officials who are not
necessarily the best. The good
officials. will be working in

other conferences or leagues
which are able to fly and
transport them.

~ Some interesting decisions
must be made in the future
concerning this matter by the
people up, on the hill. It
appears that the fight for
athletic supremecy as well as
fair officiating in the era of tax
cutbacks do not jibe too well.

Let us wait and see.

Photo by I)(lark Johann.swimmers make final changes.
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~With One Serving Of Garlic Bread
Beer Special 30' Glass

EVERY SUNDAY 4-10 PIN
"Under New Ownership"

308 West 6th, Moscow-.-882-4545

Unique professional opportunities for those seniors and

graduate students completing work in:

Accounting/Auditing Arabic

Aeronautical Engineering 'Chinese

Aerospace Engineering, Japanese
Agricultural Economics Korean

Architectural Engineering Polish

Civil Engineering Russian

'ommunications/Journalism International Relations

Computer Science/ Ubrary/Information Science
Systems Analyst 'Mathematics (applied)

Economics/Econometrics Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering Nuclear Engineering

Electronic Engineering Nuclear Physics

Electro Chemistry 'Operations Research

Foreign Area Studies Optical Engineering

East Asian Photogrammetry/Interpretation

Near Eastern Physics
Political Science

East Europe
Foreign Languages (High to

Native Proficiency Required)

'Graduate Students Only

IAII initial assignments are in the Washington DC area Some require

foreign travel. U.S.citizenship is required. Minimum processing time is six

.(5) months. OBTAIN YOUR APPUCATION FROM THE CAREER

PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER RESUMES/APPLICATIONS

To BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN EEBRUARY 5, 1979. ALL

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILL BEINTERVIEWED AT AN EARLY DATE.

Minorities ere encouraged io sppiy

An Equal Opportunity Employer.



The U of I Department of
Theatre Arts is looking for
people with a sense of huinor
and creative ability for a 12-

- week accelerated workshop
that begins Feb. 6.

"Playmaking: The Actor
and Playwright Together" will
be given by Dr. Fred
Chapman, department
chairman, and Barbara
Austin, writer and assistant

rofessor from San Francisco
tate University.

'heclass will work on a

play written by Ms. Austin,
entitled "Ice," which was a
runner-up at the Eugene
O'eill Awards in New York.
The one-act play is about a
family, and the children'
initial reaction to their
parents'ivorce.

Starting w'ith some ideas
Ms. Austin has about place,
time and character, and
building upon the actors'wn
feelings about family, the
group will work
improvisationally to create a
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dramatic situation.
The wor'kshop will be

divided into two parts. The
first eight weeks will be a play-
wrighttng session, and the
second half of the class will be
a four-week preparation of the
play performance to be
presented in the Studio
Experimental Theatre in
April. The sessions have been
tentatively scheduled for
Tuesday nights, 7-10p.m.

Ms. Austin, who has had
two books published and a
number of plays produced in
San Francisco, is on leave this
year. At present she is under
contract to Holt, Rhinehart
and Winston publishers to
write another novel, and is
continuing work on other.
plays as well.

Explaining her diversity in
the hterary field, she says, "I
started as a poet, but became
a novelist who does plays...in
our culture it's so important to
be dramatic, and theatre and
film are where innovative
work can be done, but
particularly in the theatre."

Ms. Austin feels the
workshop will have a two-fold
benefit. "I want to learn from
actors and actors can )earn a
great deal from working
'within' play. We want not
only talented actors, but
'interesting'eople. We'e
going to draw on their life
experience to make the play."

She was impressed with the
U of I theatre arts department
after seeing some of their
productions, and that is how
she and Dr. Chapman became
acquainted and decided to
attempt this joint project.

SUB Films Pr esents

Fr i<~y. Jarruar y 28

'li al~I m Star ring Jane FnnH~ 5
Donald Suther land Rt 2sEO

y RdrninninnSt.2S —2Fnr The Pr ice Qf t!
Snr ah Theatre - S.LI.S.

;II ~ I ~ ~ Star ring Steve
Nrgueen Rt S.EOSS.EO
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Actors and playwright to work
together during workshop
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Bandfest II slated at SUB
Approximately 600 high

school students are due in
Moscow this weeken'd . for
Bandfest II, an invitational
concert band festival at the U
of I.

All events sche'duled
Saturday Jan. 27 at the SUB
are open to the public without
charge, accordmg to festival
director Robert Spevacek, U
of I associate professor of
music.

Each of the six visiting high
schools will present 35-minute
concerts. Several U of I
groups will also perform,
Spevacek said.

The concerts begin at 9:30
a.m. with Shadle Park High

School, followed by
Kennewick High School,
10.15 a.m., U of I Faculty
Brass Quintet, 11 a.m.;
Bonneville High School, 1:15
p.m.; Coeur D'Alene High
School, 2 p.m.; U of I Wind
Ensemble and Chamber Choir

erforming the Bruckner
ass in E Minor, 2:45 p.m.;

Mead High School, 3:30p.m.;
and University High School,
4:15p.m.

Concluding the festival will
be a 5 p.m. concert by the
Wind Ensemble featuring
compositions by U of I School
of Music faculty William
Billingsley, Lynn Skinner and
Dan Bukvitch.

Future Features .
Frfday, Jan. 26...
Society of Professional JournaBsts will meet at noon in the Sawtooth
Room of the SUB. Semester speakers will be discussed. Find out about
the "Mark of Excellence" contest.
Idaho Jr. Miss Schohlshlp Program State Finals will be held in the
Administration Building Auditorium at 7:30p.m. today and Saturday.
SUB Films will show a Steve McQueen film, "Bullit" and a second film
''Klute" in the Borah Theatre. "Bullit" will be shown at 5:30 and 930
p.m. and 'aute" will be shown at 7:30p.m.
Saturday, Jaa. 27 .
Coffee Home will hold an open mike session from 8 to 9 p.m. in the
Vandal Lounge. From 8 to 10 p.m. Bahman Shafa will perform
contemporary folk and traditional songs of Iraa. From 10 to 11 p.m. Bill
Drake and Ross Gutterioot will perform some contemporary music as
ivell as some of their original tunes.
Sunday, Jan. 28 .
Wesley~pus Chrfstfan Ceater Fellowship will meet from 5 to 7 p.m. at
the Campus Christian Ceater for dinner, recreation and singing.
Monday, Jan. 29
Outdoor Program will meet in the basement of the SUB for their second
session on preparing natural backpack foods. A grinder will be available
for beans and nuts. Both the campus aad the community are welcome.

Big Bird takes a bow to children of all ages who pass by at the
corner of E Street and Hayes. Snow sculpturing seems to be
at a mlnlmumthls year. With snow in abundance this winter
perhaps this is a beginning of things to come. Photo by Hugh
Lentz.
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Album PreviewU of I graduate Bruce
Gooch has returned to the
company of actors at the
Oregon Shakespearean
Festival in Ashland, Ore. for
the 1979 season, where he will
appear in Shakespeare's
"Macbeth" and Strindberg's

Flutist to pr
A flute recital is planned by

Richard Hahn at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 30, in'the U of I
Music Building Recital Hall.

Hahn's program includes
Sonata in F Major, K.V. 13,
by Mozart which was written
during Mozart's first London
tour at the age of eight;
Sonatina for Flute and Guitar
by Mario Castelnuovo
Tedesco, an Italian composer
who came to the U.S. in 1939,
and became an active film
composer in Hollywood; and
Sonata for Flute and Piano by
Cesar Franc k, which Hahn
said is "probably the most
famous sonata of all time for
violin and piano." He will
perform a flute and piano

Rozema sche
senior recital

Brad Rozema will play
music ranging from Bach to
Dorsey in his senior trombone
recital scheduled for 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 1, in the U of I
Music Building Recital Hall.

His program includes
compositions by Kazimierz
Serocki, Arthur Frackenpohl,
Tommy Dorsey, J.S.Bach and
a Bill Reichenback
arrangement of "Scarborough
Fair" followed by a Doug
Sparks transcription of
"Frippary No. 6."

Assisting Rozema will be

Gooch has performed in
productions for the Toledo
Repertory Theatre, Michigan
Repertory Theatre, the
University of Michigan, where
he received a M.A., and the U
of I, where he'eceived a B.A.

esent senio
transcription by Jean Pierre
Rampal, a French flutist.

Following an intermission,
Hahn will play "Autumn" and
"Winter", two concertos from
"The Seasons" by Antonio
Vivaldi. Hahn said he will use
his own flute transcription of
these works which are
"extremely popular today."
He said that although the
music is frequently performed
by major symphony
orchestras, it was originally
written for a much smaller
group. The music was written
for violin as the featured solo
instrument, but other
instruments are frequently
used.

He said the works are

appeared in "The Tempest,"
"Richard III," "Timon of
Athens" and "Miss Julie."
- The Oregon Shakespearean

Festival season will open with
preview week on Feb. 27 and
continue through Oct. 27 with
574 performances of 11 plays

r recital
"extemely programatic and
describe the events that take
place during each season; the
hunt, the .joyous parties with
too much wine and trying to
walk on ice, as well as vivid
descriptions of the weather."

Asststing Hahn wtii be
Sandra Hahn, assistant
professor, of music,
harpsichord and piano; James
Reid, instructor of music,
guitar; Stephen . Folks',
associate professor of music,
violin; Mark Guilbeau, violin,
freshman music major; LeRoy
Bauer, viola, professor of
music; William Wharton,
cello, associate professor of
music, and Ken Suchy, bass
viol, sophomore music major.

KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview '79,"uightty ttt Io O5
Frhlay —Fabulous Poodles, "Mirror Stars"
Saturday —Camel, "Breathless"
Sunday —Joe Turner, "Everyday I Have the Blues"
Monday —,John Hartford, "Headin'own Into'he
Mystery Below"
Tuesday —John Nicholas & Friends, "Too Many Bad
Habits"'ednesday —Meg Christian, "Face'the Music"
Thursday —Eddie Money, 'Life for the Taking"
'Made possible by the Gramophone.

Rogers of Moscow
512S.Wash.

Features Homemade Ice Cream,
Hot 8 Cold Sandwiches,
Mexican Food-Tap Beer

(From 5 p.m.-10 p.m.)
. FREE Pitcher Of Beer With
Purchase Of Mexican Dinner.

dules New Acoustic pimension, N.A.D., is not a new company. It has been known in Europe
for several years for fine receivers, amplifiers, and tuners. We are delighted that N.A;D.
recently decided to offer these same products in the United States.

i

students Pat McLain,
trombone; Robert Wells,
trombone; and Bill Foster,
trombone.

Also assisting will be Teresa
Harbaugh, piano; William
Billingsley, professor of
music, trumpet; John
Harbaugh, assistant professor
of music, truinpet; Kaitilin
Mahoney, instructor of music,
French'orn; and Robert
Spevacek, associate professor
of music, tuba.

The recital is free and open
to the public.

NAD—

N.A.D. 7030 $300oo

Gooch returns to theatre group

COMPLETE SELECTION

IMPORT PARTS
TO FIT MOST FOREIGN

AUTOMOBILES

Air-oil Filters
~Tune-up Kits
~Spark Plugs
~Brakes
~Shocks
~Hard Parts

Do-it-yourself or
vrre vrill do it for you—

OPEN 8-6 Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat.

N.A.D. equipment gives you more performance per dollar than almost anything else
available. Here'swhy: N.A.D.isanassociationofaudioandelectronicsexperts. Heavily

weighted towards research and design with only a small sales staff, it has less overhead
than most hi fi manufacturers.

The key to the audible excellence of the N.A.D. designs is that every circuit has been
engineered to deliver its full intended performance in normal real-use conditions, not just

.in a controlled test lab. The stated power ratings of N.A.D. units are achievable even into
speaker loads as low as 2 ohms. N.A.D.'s infrasonic and ultrasonic filters effectively
eliminate signals above and below the audible range (such as record warp.and CB
interference) that would otherwise cause the amplifier to waste power on non-musical
information. The tone control circuits are effective in altering the music to youi tastes, yet
are virtually distortion-free.

N.A.D. is refreshingly different from most companies which
manufacture popularly priced electronics. We feel their products- are a
necessary consideration for anyone desiring good sound for the money
spent in electronics.

Ambassador Auto
115 West 8th 882-2722

Pullman Call Toll Free 332-3813
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Con'races'ive in'or -a:ion avai ao e on a ouse,
by Kathy Barnard

With two college towns
within eight miles of. one
another, contraception
information - is readily
available to anyone seeking it.

, In Moscow, birth control
and pregnancy counseling and
information is available and
fairly. inexpensive at the
student health center on

'ampus and at the Latah
County Health unit in the
county courthouse.

In Pullman, both the
student health center at WSU
and the Family Plannirig
Center in the .old National
Bank Building offer birth
control information and
counseling.

All four centers offer five
basic methods of
contraception.

Birth control pills come in
as many as 25 sizes, shapes
and. strengths, according to

, Dr. Robert Leonard, U.of-I

Add A Little Excitement
To Your Life

For Informatioh Contact Ralph
Longmire Or Bill Pierce At

885-6528 Or Room 101 Of The
Memorial Gym.
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Women In ROTC?
Of Course!!!

—Girls, These Activities
Are For You Too...

Orienteering
Rifle Marksmanship
Search And Rescue
Color Guard
Chrisrnan Raiders
College Credits
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director of student health.
The pill is a combination of
hormones,. estrogen and
pragesteronei.The estrogen

"discourages egg production.
The progesterone'akes
vaginal fluids and the cervix
opening "hostile", serving as a
spermacide.

- The pill is probably the
most effective means of birth
control, according to
Leonard, being 98 to 99
percent effective., There are
serious side effects for soapy.
users, however. Women
taking birth control pills after
long use, may develop high
blood pressure, an increased
tendency for blood clots or a
vascular tumor on the liver.
Minor side-effects such as

. weight gain, acne, breast
tenderness and nausea can
usually be cured with a
change of prescription,
Leonard said.

Intrauterine devices're
plastic or copper-covered
devices inserted within the
uterus by a doctor. According
to Leonard, IUD's irritate the
uterus w.jill so fetilized eggs
won'. settle and grow. 'Once
inse'ited; IUD's can be left in
up to three years.

IUD's are 90 to 98 percent
effective'also carry some side
effects. They aren't as reliable
in young, childless women
because they are harder to

, insert.. and one in ten are,
accidently expelled in the first
year. Women with IUD's may
experience- spotting, cramps
and ..heavier periods.. The
greatest danger with an IUD is
the risk of perforation of the
uterus and mfection. There is
also a chance of tubal
pregnancfes.

Contraception's no new idea
pictured here, was believed
Impregnation and birth control.

A 'iaphragm is a thin
rubber cup with.a flexible
spring rim fitted to the
individual. It fits over the
cervix, closing the mouth of
the uterus. It stops sperm
from reaching the egg.
Spermicidal cream or jelly is
used inside the cup.

There are no risks or side
effects with using a
diaphragm, but there are
some disadvantages. The
diaphragm must be inserted
no - more than three hours
before sex, and must be left in
place six to eight hours
afterwards.

A rubber sheath fitting over
the penis, a condom,tiaps the
man s ejaculation, pre'venting
sperm from entering the
vagliia.

Condoms come in a variety
of colors, shapes and textures.
However, the most effective
ones have a tiny reservoir at
the end to catch the
ejaculation, Leonard said.
"Tight fitting ones have a
tendency to break when you
least expect it," he said. Used
alone, condoms are 85-90
percent effective.

Special foams and creams
inserted into the vagina before
intercourse contain chemicals
that immobilize and kill
sperm.

Used alone spermicidals are
75 to 85-percent effective.
They are safer if.used with a
condom. Besides minor

allergic irritations, there are
no side effects. However,
some are messy to use, and
they must be inserted just
before intercourse and left in
place from six to eight hours
after sex.

Encare oval, a chemical
contraceptive in suppository
form, was introduced a-year
ago, advertising 99 percent
effectiveness. The Federal
Drug Administration made
the company pull those ads
because of their research
methods.

In actuality, encare oval is
60-70 . percent effective.
Twenty-seven pregnancies
have been confirmed at the
Pullman Center . since May
with women using the encare
oval method.

Only . the campus birth
control centers will issue the
"morning after" pill to women
who have had unprotected
intercourse'. Diethylstildestrol
is a high dose of estrogen
hormones given in a two pills
per day over five days series
and stops the egg . from
implanting on the uterus. It is
a known carcenogenic and
has some strong side effects,
including severe nausea and
vomiting.

According to Kasmire, the
morning after pill is not
always effective.

0 a woman thinks she is
pregnant, it is healthier to wait
and go for an abortion.
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Dr. Leonard gives
presentations on birth control
methods on alternating
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at
the U of I health center at 3
p.m. For more information
call:

U of I Health Center 885-
6511

.Latah County Health Unit
882-7506

Family Planning Center,
Pullman 509-564-1293

WSU Health . Center,
Pullman 509-335-3575

The Greek goddess Thetis
to have powers over fertility,
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After overriding ASUI
President Rick Howard's veto
of the lobbyist/liaison bill 3-9
the senate approved a
resolution Wednesday
encouraging a four way stop
signal at the intersection of
6th and Rayburn Streets.

More than 1,200 students
use the crossing several times
a day, according to the
resolution submitted by
senators Jim Wright and Linda',
DeMeyer, and at least one
student has been hit and
knocked to the ground.

He was not seriously hurt,
according to Wright. "But he
very easily could have been,"
he said.

The present light allows
cars traveling on Rayburn
Street to drive through'he
intersection without stopping.

The senate 'also approved a
bill allocating $657 for new
typewriters in the library.

"I can personally attest to
how badly those new
typewriters are needed,"
senator. Scott Pehrenbacher
said. "I got a letter from a
student the other day that was
written on one of those
typewriters, and I could
hardly read it. After this
lobbyist business, it is time we

Uncoupling
sessions set

Are you divorced,
separated or in the process of
uncouplingP If so, would you
like the opportunity to meet
with other people who are
also working at coping with
the confusions of leaving a
partnership and re-entering
single life?

A new group will meet for a
two-hour session each week at
the Student Counseling
Center. The time has not been
set.

Interested persons are
asked to see Dr. Jim Morris at
the Student Counseling
Center, located in the
University Classroom Center,
room 309 or call 885-6716.

start doing tangible, good
things for the students again."

In other business, the
senate approved rebudgeting
the Argonaut, with an
additional.$ 9,751 for reporter
salaries, new typewriters, and
other equipment.

II
<i,.l '

I II,

Senate overrides veto,
green-lights stop signal The year's first U of I blood

drive will inaugurate a new
system that should benefit the
donor, according to Ron
Heath, blood drive co-
chairman.

"We have decided to try
scheduled appointments,"
Heath said.

The blood drive will run on

Feb. 6, 124 p.m.; Peb. 7,.11
a.m.-3 p.m.; and Peb. 8, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.

Prospective donors can go
to the SUB information desk
for .an appointment to donate
in one of. the above time slots.
The information desk will give
the donor a reminder card,

which the donor should keep
and present when he or she
goes to give blood.

-"If a donor is late, he or she
will have to wait for another
time and hope someone else is
late. If all the scheduled times
are taken,a donor may come
and wait for a nohow or a
deferral," Heath said.

i")'
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Appointments for blood donors

USED CARS

'77 Datsun B210 -$3695
'77 Subaru $3395
'74 Vega . $1595
'73Nazda RX3 Wgn.

i169S
'73 Mazda RX3 Coupe

$1695

'73 Audi Fox $2695
'72 Datsun 510 $1695
'71 VW Bus Camper

$2495
'70 Toyota 4 Dr; $1495
'7$ Toyota 4 Dr. $12S5

at
MOSCOW DATSUN

iTHE "NE CARE" PEOPLE

922 Troy Rd. 882-0540

Let's face it.
In 25 years or less, the world of energy as you

know it, will be entirely different.
So will we.

Today, we'e a leader in the petroleum industry.
And tomorrow, when your children are grown, we
hope to be meeting their ene needs as well.

We'e committed 83 mi11ion dollars this year
alone to research and development programs that
read like science fiction.

We'e into ~sciences. Mining and milling
uranium. Solar research. Geothermal energy
development. Even new technology to pmduce
fuel from coal; and synthetic crude oil from

tar'andsand oil shale.
And all the while, we'e still looking for ways to

squeeze every drop out of old oil fields. And

con0nuing the important search world-wide for
new'ones.

Ifyou'e also committed to changing the world,
to making your mark on the energy fmntiers
ahead, we'd like to talk to you.

Write our Professional Employment
Coordinator, today, care ofStandard Oil Company
of California, 225 Bush Street, San Francisco,
California 94104.Or see our recruiters when they
visit your campus.

. Chenun
Standard Oil Company

Of California
Chevron Family of Companies
An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Chevron Recruiters visit this campus Feb. 12-13
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WSU contemplates calendar
similarto Uofl .

For the second time in the'ooperative areas, said
past three years Washington Johnson, but "I don't see why
State University's again there couldn't be more."
pondering switching to an U of I already has twoeely,st~ calendar simuar to fo~al cooperative programstheoneatUofI.. with WSU i, WAMI, the

The WSU Academic Affairs medical tlrogram, and WpI, a
Coinmittee accepted in its regionaj program in
Jan. 9 ineeting the traditional veterinary science.
calendar for the next two
years, but recommended the The recommendation to
university switch to an early change the dates for 'he
start semester beginning 1982 academic school year 'will be

said Dr. Robert p. introduced in the university

Johnson chajrman of the senate Feb. 22, said Johnson.
committee

"It will be a long drawnwut

school would begin abut and differences of opinion,"

Sept. 1, but could vary each
year, he: said. Furthering Unlike the U of I senate,
cooperative programs with U composed entirely of
of Iwasoneof thereasons for students, the WSU has 100

. favoring 'he,,early start members with denly 25 student
calendar. Agriculture and members, approxiinately 20
engineering have been undergraduate and five
mentioned as further graduate.
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by N.K. Hoffman
i

The U of I Department of
Art and Architecture is
seeking college status.

"College statug would help
us do what we'e already
doing more efficiently and
simplify administrative
matters;" said George Wray,
chairman of the art program.

The Art and Architecture
department has
approximately 550
professional majors, or 25.6
percent of the Letters and
Science students, enrolled in
it. Graduates 'f the
architecture, landscape
architecture, and

interior'esign

programs have 100
percent job placemerit,
according to Paul Blanton,
department head. Art
program graduates have less
success getting jobs in their
own fields, but art is "not a
lucrative field," said Wray.

The Art and Architecture
department already has a
"national reputation and a
good track record," according
to Blanton, But college status
will "permit a more
contemporary and relevant
professional identity ..'. The
higher degree of visibility
would,aid our Idaho students
in obtaining jobs throughout
the country," the proposal for
college status reads.

Blanton said college status
for the department would
make intercollege interaction
easier, with "fewer
bureaucratic wickets to 'go
through." Administrative
costs might even get cut. As
things stand now, both the
department and the dean'
office must maintain files on
art and architecture students.
If art and architecture
becomes a college, only one
file will be necessary, Blanton
said.

The Art and Architecture
department already has a
separate budget and
presentation, but the funds
they get are still controlled
through the College of Letters
and Science. "The College of
L & S has not been short-
changing us. They'e been
very fair," said Blanton. The
department would still like
control of its own budget, he
sard.

People assume that giving
the department college status
will cost money, but Blanton
said this is not true. "We'e
not asking. for more people or
inore space," he said. The
department already has
facilities, staff, accreditation,
and chairmen for the four
programs. Blanton said the
school will grow and inflation

will make costs rise, so more
support funds will be needed,
but this will happen whether
the department gets college
status or not.

The Art and Architecture
department has been
proposing college status for
the last five years, Blanton
said. The issue has been
studied. The department
decided to make a move this
year. "It's unfortunate that the
one percent initiative came at

'hesame time, but it's not
going to go away. We have to
live with it," Blanton said. He
doesn't believe that the
department will be cut. "We
are relevant and justifiable,
We'e doing what we'e
supposed to be doing, and
doing it well. The job market
looks good, and our student's
c'ome out well qualified."

"Ithink we'e got one of the
best faculties on the West
Coast. The students are
interested in what they do,
anxious to study and
contribute... we have a very
close department," „Blanton
said.

In a Campus News article
(Jan. 18, 1979) L & S Dean
Elmer Raunio was quoted as
saying, "I'd really hate to see
art leave L & S.Art is such an
important discipline."

Idaho geologists examination

Department seeks college status

VON"--:-4 3SAI:-

50%Off
50% Off
'/~ Off
50% Off
50-75%Off
50'L Off
'/~ Off
'h Off

MEN'
Slacks 8.Jeans - $12"at 3/$ 29"
Sweaters '/2 Price
Warm-up Tops '/2 Price
Outerwear '/s To'h Off

WOMEN'
Sportswear
Sweaters
Blouses
Coats
1 Rack Sportswear
Dresses
1Table Bras
1 Table Slips 5 Panties

BAGKROOM
Coordinated Sportswear - 50'L Off
Tops - 50'4 Off 5 More
Sweaters -

.
- Up To 50% Off h More

Jeans - $12 es Q 3/$ 2/88
Coats &Jackets .

— 50% OFF
Accessories at Jewelry - 50'L Off

No Refunds Or Exchanges On Sale Merchandise
Alterations Extra On Sale Merchandise

~~a'i0; .::.iui.:iiliM "-,:
21]s Main '%='- ~—= r

"—-—- ~™ 882-2423
217S.Main 3 . ~ Moscow, ID

The Idaho State Board of
Registration for Professional
Geologists .has set . 1979
examination dates ~ for
geologists who want to
become registered to practice
in Idaho.

The geoloipst-in-training
examination w1ll be given
March 30 and the professional
geologist examination on Mar-
ch 31.Students in their final
term of undergraduate
geological studies can be ap-
proved to "take the G.I.T.

exam; five years of
professional experience
beyond the bachelor's degree
must be completed prior to
taking the Professional
Geologists examination.

For convenience of
examinees, the exams will be

'imultane'ously given . in
Pocatello, Boise and Coeur

d'lene.Additional information
and applications can be ob-
tained from the State Board of
Geologists, Box 7864, Boise,
Idaho 83707.
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ESTABLI HMENT

505 SOUTH MAIN STREET
MOSCOW, IDAHO

8884589

35'eer
75'Hard

Drinks
4-7

In Front Lounge

Big Burgershalads Sandwiches
Hours:

Mon,-Thurs.-7 AM-10 PM
Fri.&.Sat.-7 AM-2 PM
Sunday-12 Noon-10 PM
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
14 x 70 Skyline, '76 with 3 bedrooms,

1/2 bath, washer & dryer. Call
Kathy at 983-9808or 983-2286.
6. ROOMNIATES
Female roommate needed to share
nice 2 bedroom apartment close to
campus. $92.50 a month, 1/2
utilities. Call 882-0105.

Need roommate to share 2 bedroom
trailer. $75 a month pius share of
utilities. 882-1 787.
7. JOBS
Projectionist needed. Contact Audio
Visual Center in UCC in person.

PART TIME JOBS: Excellent pay...
work whenever you have time... no
obligation. Write: SUMCHOICE, Box
530, State College, Pa, 16801 ...and
start earning next .week. Please
enclose 25 cents handling charge.
8. FOR SALE
BUYING A STEREO? Check their
"sale" prices, then check Stone
Ground Sound. All brands, many in
stock. Call 882-7769 for audition.
Hours: 7-9 p.m.

AUDIO EQUIPMENT 10-40 percent
off list. Most brands represented. For
quotes call 882-6567.

TEACH BUSINESS''? Interested in

teaching business/marketing in high
school or community college( Strong
demand for distributive education
teachers. Contact John Holup,
Education 212-C, 885-8556.

13.
PERSONALS'ewiston

Electrolysis offers
permanent hair removal and facial firm

skin care —deep cleaning
acne —blackheads and toning
enlarged pores and muscle tone, 743-
0965.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
EUROPE FREE for qualified person.
Send travel/study experience.
University Tours, Box 634, Logan, Ut.
84321.

Banjo Bob's Singing Telephone
Service: for a slight fee we1I sing your
message - anywhere over the
coontinental U.S. and Canada. Cail
Banjo Bob today. 882-5309.

ELECTRIC - MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS DON'

GRADUATE ~ . ~

...without talking to the Naval
Undersea Warfare Engineering

Station, Keyport, Washington 98345

Civilian recruiter visiting your campus
soon.

Contact your school placement office
for interview dates.

C.assi.jets
Attention all milkmen: although that'
all you'l ever be, you'd better not
mess with W.T.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: iadies brown plastic frame
glasses. Call 885-6243 or 882-6292.

Lost: girls 1978 Caldwell High School
ring. Silver with green stone, initialed
B.S. Call Erick Anderson at 886-
7578.

Lost: Man's wedding band —if found
contact Phil Mohan at 885-6324 or
882.1365.Reward.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Send
$1.00 for your 25B-page, mail order
catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213)477-8228.

Attention!
The professionals at

Moscow Datsuns Service
Department are now
staffed with factory
trained mechanics to
service Yolk swag ens,
Porsches, Audi's,
BMW's, Fiats, and of
course our good old
dependable DATSUN's.

We specialize ln:
Alignments, glass
replacement, electrical
repairs, fron't
suspensions, brake
systems, transmis-
sions, engine overhauls,
and all of those little
things that no one. else
can, or will dol (P.S.ask
about our. Vintage Car
Discount Club!)

Moscow Datsun, lnc.
922 Troy Rd., Moscow

Some of the best job
opportunities for women
during the next decade will be
found in business
management, health care and
the building and construction
trades, according to a report
released yesterday.

The report, compiled by the
editors of Redbook magazine
from information supplied by
the Federation of Business
and Professional Women'
Clubs and interviews with
numerous women throughout
the country, concludes that
business management is "the
real growth industry" for
women.

An article in Redbook 's

February issue urges women

intested in management
careers to get - a master'
degree in business
adtyttttistration and to seek out
corporations that offer
executive training programs.

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES

4444 tti

'ioneerSxytl ftecetyer 5249
Technics 3L3399

Turntable

5126
Aftaf CST92D Cessetle 5125

Our Free Catalog has many more deals on
maior brands, even lower prices on our
monthly speciale sheet. Send now and find
out how to buy current 47.99 list Ip's for
S3.59.Stereo Clearance House Dept CH42
1029 Jacoby St., Johnstown, Pa. 16902.
Phone Quotes 914-535-1511

THE MUSIC ROOM
608 S.Main

Off Ovation Guitars And
amaha Amps.
Off lbanez Conn Yarnaha

Hohner 8 Applause Guitars
Off Guitar Cases

'/4 Size Beginner Guitars Red
to $42.95

ummingbird Copies Now $99.0
Electionic Accessories:

PhaSe ShifterS eCompreSsore
Distortion Units ePickups
Wau-Wau Pedals eMicro phone

Bring This Ad ln & Get
I 0% Off On Any Set Of

Guitar Strings-
Offer Good Until

January 31, 197'9

Management growth field
for women in next decade
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reading improvement system —designed to be
more effective and flexible than ever. With it,
you should easily be able to cut your reading
and study time by at least two thirds. That
means if you'e now studying 20 hours a week,
you'l save roughly 400 hours —or almost 17
full 24 hour days —in this school year alone t

Spend an hour and check us out.
We know you may have trouble believing

what you'e just read. That's why our people
are on campus now giving free 1hour demon-
strations of RD2. Ifyou can spare an hour,
we'l answer any questions you may have
about RD2, and prove that you ca,n unlearn
your bad reading habits and start saving two
thirds ofyour study time. We'l even demon-
strate some new reading techniques designed
to increase your speed immediately, with
good comprehension.

This short demon
stration could start you
on your way to better
grades, more free time,
and a whole new outlook
on studying.

It only takes an
hour, and it's free. Don'
miss it.

Attend a Gee 1-hour RD2
demonstration this week:

LAST 3 PM
DAY Or

TODAY 7 PM
University Of Idaho

SUB
Cataldo Room

Chance For A Free Scholarship
EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICSyA URS COMPANY

g laya Evt4yn yyaoa Raathng Dyaaaa:s Inc

Not because it's not worth reading.
You'e wasting your time because you

could be reading it three to ten times faster
than you are right now.

That's right —three to ten times faster.
With better concentration, understandi ng, and
recall.

The problem is, most ofus haven't learned
anything new about reading since we were 10
years old. So we'e still stumbling along at a
fraction ofour real capacity. In fact, most people
read so slowly that their, brain actually gets
bored and distracted between words (no wonder
you have trouble concentrating when you
read/)

The new Evelyn Wood RD2 mading program.
Over 20 years ago, Evelyn Wood's re-

search with natural speed readers discovered
reading techniques that could be learned and
used by virtually any-
one. Since that pioneer-
ing work, over a million
people —from students
to presidents —have
put the Evelyn Wood
method to work for
them.

RD2 is Evelyn
Wood's latest, updated

will open your eyes.


